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All Saints’ Church
The services for August and September 2019 are given below.
More information about Nash church is given on the Nash Village website on the
“Church” tab, you can also view the Annual Report
www.nashvillage.org
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Christian Aid Week Thank you to every-one who gave to the Christian Aid collection, and
thank you to the six collectors. The amount raised was £613.58
The Coffee morning on 1 June for Dr Shirley Heywood raised £201.65. Again thank you
to all who came to support and meet Shirley.

Forthcoming Events
Harvest Festival Supper and Auction of Produce
This will be on Monday 23rd September in the Village Hall at 7.15 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. Admission
£5 for Adults and £2.50 for Children.
Knit and Natta Group
This group meets again at “Lomagundi,” High Street on 17th September and 15thOctober from
2.30-5pm.
All are welcome to join us. Knit or natta or both. We look forward to seeing anyone . Tea and
cake await you among friends.
We have a new possible project. Get in touch if interested.
Vicky
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Teddy bears picnic for under 5s
and older brothers/sisters if they like to join us.

Come and join us on the recreation ground, (or the
village hall if wet), bring your teddy (or whatever you like
to cuddle), Mum, Dad, grandparents or carers from
th
3 – 4.30pm on Friday 9 August. All Saints church
are planning to start a monthly Bears and Prayers group
at the village hall on a Friday afternoon, 1.45 – 2.45pm
on the first Friday of the month from September and
would like to start with a picnic. Bring along whatever you
like to eat, and hopefully we can have some fun in the
sun. Contact Pam King for further details

Buckingham Food Bank
Thanks to everyone who has donated to the Food Bank. At the moment we
need tea bags, biscuits, custard, fruit juice, tinned vegetables and tinned
spaghetti hoops. There is always a current list of produced needed on your
notice board in the porch.
Many thanks
Beverley Stockill and Anne Mercer

From the Editor
Welcome to the August edition of the Nash
Newsletter. Items for the October edition should be
sent to me by email: marchcottage@hotmail.co.uk
The closing date is Friday 13 September 2019
Clare Bourne

The views expressed by contributors to this newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Editor or Nash PCC. Inclusion of an
advertisement does not constitute any recommendation or
endorsement of the organisations concerned.
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Nash NP – The Paper Chain grows
The NP Committee were able to update the Nash Parish Council meeting on 18 July
2019 with progress since the last meeting
We contacted AVDC's team after the last PC meeting stating that the Nash PC were
happy to let the latest version of the NP go forward to AVDC. We then forwarded the
NP to AVDC for them to do a friendly "Preview" to make sure they could back us from
the start

AVDC responded after a few days, in early June, saying they had no major problem
with any of it and including a list of minor suggestions for change before they accepted
it. The Committee could see no difficulty with these suggestions. However AVDC added
that in addition to the NP, they would need enlarged versions of some of the maps and
two additional documents, termed a "Consultation Statement" and a "Basic conditions
statement". These are national requirements, not AVDC’s.
To put it in the most simple possible terms a "Consultations Statement" is a "Project
Diary" and the Basic Conditions Statement sets out how legal requirements and
procedures have been met
In brief, that is a requirement for four documents to move forward to the next stage and
their current status is
1) NP - requires inclusion of AVDC comments . Minor.
2) Maps – already completed by Nash Cllr David Carter
3) Consultations Statement - first draft sent to AVDC in mid June. They replied at the
end of June and agreed we are on the right track and should expand it while comparing
to accepted ones. We have a huge amount of correspondence for possible inclusion .
These Statements can reach 100 or even 150 pages, much bigger than the NP itself.
Well, lumberjacks have mortgages too
4) Basic Conditions Statement - to quote AVDC's advice to us "This is an important
document which will likely take quite a lot of work to draw up". The Committee met on
Monday 22nd July 2019, to plan what we need to do and divide up the work for this.
So, we are on track, but have to add more documents. We did expect at some point to
have to provide a "Project Diary" and we do not lack for content.
But there is one unexpected benefit to this. Our NP is supposed to be completely
compatible with AVDC’s own plan (the “VALP”). In fact the examiner was not happy
with the first draft of the VALP and told AVDC to go back and change substantial bits of
it. AVDC’s proposed changes were given their first exposition this week ( 23rdJuly) and
both the PC and experienced committee members are going through it as you read
this, to see if we need to fine tune the NP. Nash may be a small village but we are
blessed with a lot of local talent for our size and we might as well be compatible with
the latest strategic plan.
I would like to add that nobody is keener to see AVDC accept the Nash NP than the NP
Committee and we will do all that we possibly can to ensure this happens as soon as
possible.
Des Hickey
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Nash Events
August 2019 to September 2019
August 2019
Saturday, 3rd August, 6.30pm to 10.30pm
Nash PUMP – Pop Up Micro Pub – 50th iteration of our popular monthly event serving ales,
prosecco, wines & spirits as well as great Nash spirt! Please come to the village hall to
celebrate this significant PUMP date!
Friday, February 16th August, times TBC
Nash Community Café – drinks (now licensed) and cakes, light lunches (TBC), co-working space
Watch out for a date in August for Outdoor Cinema on Thornborough Road - Date and Venue
TBC!
September 2019
Friday 6th September
Outdoor Cinema @ Mike & Ali’s—Star Wars – A New Hope

Saturday, 7th September, 6.30pm to 10.30pm
Nash PUMP – Pop Up Micro Pub – popular monthly event serving ales, prosecco, wines &
spirits as well as great Nash spirit!
Friday, 20th September, 10.30am to 4pm
Nash Community Café – drinks (now licensed) and cakes, light lunches, co-working space
Saturday, 21st September, 2-5pm
Nash Produce Show

Events over June and July raised the following sums for the upkeep of the village hall
June
Outdoor Cinema £135.18 - held at Little Barn, thank you Mark Richardson for lovely sausage
repast
Cafe £301.50 - Thank you to John Chaplin
July
Quiz £359 - Thank you to Phil Doran
Cafe £226 - Thank you to Marilyn Malarkey
Festival £1511.83 - Thank you to the organising committee and the raft of volunteers on the
day and following day
If you would like to be involved in any of the upcoming events please let us know!
Please remember you can connect to Nash Social Groups on Facebook to see what is
happening in your village. Or look at www.nashvillage.org.
For tickets and more information about any events please contact
infoatnashvillagehall@gmail.com
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From the Chairman of the Village Hall:
The PUMP is 50!
On the 2nd May 2015 Nash held its first Pop Up Micro Pub, The P.U.M.P.
In those early days of our monthly pub we were unsure how well such an event would be
received, and there was a degree of nervousness amongst the members of the committee
about paying to run it. However, with some good planning and organising by the vanguard
members of the organising committee and other supporters and volunteers and a sponsor
company to underwrite the costs we went ahead and we had nearly 100 visitors / customers /
neighbours attend and so the PUMP was born.
It was the pioneer event that spawned a renaissance of community social activities like the
ever-popular quizzes, Safari Suppers and also some new ones like Nash Trash, the Community
Café and the Nash Festival alongside some of the other mainstay events like the Fete,
community lunches, coffee mornings and big breakfasts to name but a few.
It has to be said that it is a great time to be a resident of Nash which is a caring and socially
vibrant village even though there are less than 500 souls to make this all happen.
The PUMP will have its 50th event on Saturday 3rd August 2019, so do come and say hello to
your neighbours and raise a glass on this golden occasion if you can. The beer this time will be
the appropriately named Hooky Gold, and Old Hooky as well as White and Pink Prosecco, Red,
White and Rose wine plus all the normal shorts and mixers and maybe a summer cooler.
If you are able to provide additional support pulling pints at the bar for half an hour or an hour
or so that would also be greatly appreciated and is a great way to meet a large section of the
village in short order please let this month’s organisers know and we look forward to seeing
you.
GRACE BARDIN
GARMENTS ALTERATIONS & RESTYLING
With over 25 years’ experience in fashion I offer friendly and reliable service in all
aspects of garments alterations and restyling.
My expertise and high quality workmanship is based on an in-depth
knowledge of the structure and manufacture of both ladies and
menswear, including wedding attire.
My comprehensive service for ladies and gentlemen includes:
Suits & Coats (both Ladies and Gentlemen)
I specialize in the alterations or restyling of “Occasion Wear”
and Men’s Dress-Wear:
Cocktail and Evening Gowns: Bridal Wear including Couture Wedding
Gowns, Bridesmaids, Flower Girls and Page-Boy Outfits, Groom Wear
as well as the Mother and Father of the Bride & Groom
Cravats & Waistcoats for Wedding and Special events

I am located in the Stony Stratford area and would welcome the
opportunity to discuss your requirements.
Please contact Grace on: Phone: 01908 567 326 or
Mobile: 0747 9280 400
Email: grace-bardin@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.gracebardin.co.uk
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Nash Parish Council
Nash Parish Council (NPC) met on 18 July 2019. This was the first meeting since my appointment as
Clerk to NPC. My contact details are provided below. I look forward to meeting as many of you as
possible in due course.
Kathy Hickey was co-opted to the casual vacancy which arose from the resignation of Cllr Jo Jones. Cllr
Hickey can be contacted by email. Another casual vacancy has arisen following the recent resignation
of Cllr Sue Castle-Smith. A vacancy notice has been posted on the NPC website and the Village Hall
noticeboard. Please get in touch if you are interested in joining NPC.
Planning Matters
NPC received reports about the following recent planning matters:
19/00276/APP, proposed garage / carport conversion and first floor balcony to rear, at 20A High Street.
Supported by NPC.
19/02438/APP, variation of condition 2 on application 15/02233/APP dated 11 August 2016 to increase the
number of pitches of the site from 11 to 12. "There shall be no more than 12 pitches on the site and
on each of the 12 pitches hereby approved except Pitch 10, no more than 2 caravans, as defined in
the Caravan Sites and Control of Development Act 1960 and the Caravan Sites Act 1968, shall be
stationed at any time, of which only 1 caravan shall be a static caravan. On Pitch 10 no more than 4
caravans shall be stationed at any time, of which no more than 2 shall be static caravans" at 1 Nash
Park, Nash Road, Great Horwood. Opposed by NPC.
18/03787/ALB, to reinstate wall at Church Farm 4 Stratford Road. The NPC response concurred with
the need to replace the wall. Replacing the wall on the same lines as the property directly opposite as
opposed to the walls on the edge of All Saints Close which would be more appropriate was queried
and asked whether omission of the wall facing Old English Close was intended. Supported by NPC. The
much more serious and dangerous condition of the other wall on the boundary of Old Gentleman’s
Close was discussed by NPC. The matter is being reported to the Borough Surveyor and followed up
with the owner.
19/00876/ APP, for demolition/conversion of the existing modern barn building for three new
residential dwelling each with three bedrooms at Holywell Farm. Cllr Carter’s proposal that the matter
be reopened was not supported.
Nash Neighbourhood Plan
The Chair of the Nash Neighbourhood Plan Committee (NNPC) reported that the Neighbourhood Plan
had been referred to AVDC for preview consideration. A positive response was received from AVDC
which included a list of minor suggestions, requested enlarged versions of some of the maps and two
additional documents: a consultation statement, essentially a project diary, and a basic conditions
statement setting out how the legal requirements and procedures had been met. These requirements
represented a large volume of work which it is hoped could be completed late-August. The Chair of the
NNPC was warmly thanked for his work.

Nash Recreation and Playground
NPC undertook to seek quotes to address sections of the fence which are in an unsafe condition and
dangerous. A replacement swing seat has recently been fitted in the play area.
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Picnic Unit by the Pond
NPC is purchasing and installing a picnic unit by the pond, under the canopy of trees, with funding
made available by the Nash Fellowship. Delivery and installation of the picnic unit is scheduled to take
place before the end of July.
Other Parish Matters Pavement
The deteriorating condition of the pavement near Holywell Cottages has again been reported to no
avail to the Area Technician. The matter will now be referred to the Leader of Buckinghamshire County
Council.

Cllr Carter reported the survey of the village drains he had undertaken had revealed 15 of the drains
out the 49 drains checked were blocked. The regular flooding on the bend on the opposite side just
passed the Village Hall was also discussed. NPC agreed to refer these matters to Transport for
Buckinghamshire.
Our discussions also included plans for clearing the village pond of weeds and the overgrown footpath
– more information will follow as progress is made.
Reports
NPC received reports from and/or about the following bodies:
Aylesbury Vale District Council
Buckinghamshire County Council
Buckingham Local Area Forum
North Bucks Parish Planning Committee.
Future Meetings
Future NPC meeting dates are provided below. The meetings are held in the Village Hall and start at
7.30pm. All residents of Nash are welcome to attend.
Thursday 19 September 2019
Thursday 21 November 2019
Thursday 9 January 2020
Thursday 19 March 2020.

Alison Robinson
Clerk to Nash Parish Council

NASH FETE 2019 RAISES £2,672
The rain came down but did that stop us? Over the years we appear to have become immune to a
little “inclement weather” on Fete Day!
Thank you to everyone who contributed to make June 15 another successful fete. It needs a lot of
effort in many different ways to make the day an enjoyable one and I think we succeeded! The
committee put in a lot of effort in organising the day but ultimately we heavily rely on the goodwill
of our “volunteers” on the day, who give of their time and energy.
As in the past, the money raised is divided between the Church and the Village Hall.
Do you have any ideas for new games, different stalls or some kind of attraction for 2020? The
committee would welcome your ideas or would you like to join the committee? Please contact
Hilary Young
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Nash Websites
The Parish Council’s website can be found at
www.nash-bucks-pc.gov.uk
The Nash village website can be found at
www.nashvillage.org
Would you be interested in receiving the newsletter by email?
Please send an email with “Newsletter” in the subject line to
marchcottage@hotmail.co.uk
You can unsubscribe at any time by contacting the editor, Clare Bourne:
marchcottage@hotmail.co.uk 07976690325

Newsletter Advertising Rates:
Full page: £15 per issue, or £80 for six issues
(i.e. a full year)
Half page: £7 per issue or £40 for six issues
(i.e. a full year)
Small Ad: £4 per issue or £21 for six issues
(i.e. a full year)
Please contact Margaret Hedges
if you are interested

Refuse Collections
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/find-your-bin-day

Food waste:

Every Tuesday

General waste: Tuesdays 13 & 27 August, 10 & 24 September
Recycling:

Tuesdays 6 & 20 August, 3 & 17 September

Garden waste:

If you are subscribed to the garden waste service, all
collections will be the same day as the waste bin collection

If AVDC misses a collection, then report this within 48 hours either by phone to
AVDC (01296 585858) or via their website.
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The Winslow Community Bus

Would love to have more volunteer drivers!!
If you are aged between 30 and 70 years of age, have a D1 on your
licence, and have some spare time, please consider becoming a driver for
your local Community Bus. You can do as much or as little as you like,
from shorter local runs to some of our longer day trips. We visit all kinds
of places, garden centres, stately homes, shopping centres, countryside
drives as well as our regular bus services, and the people who use the
bus are a very friendly crowd!
We offer certificated training to MIDAS standard, and pay out-of-pocket
expenses. Please ring or email for more info:
01296 715786
wdcbenquiries@btconnect.com
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Peter Weatherhead
Gardening & Property Maintenance
01908 867131
07802 623499
1 The Green, Nash.
General building and house maintenance.

Gardening, hedge trimming, grass cutting, patios,
ponds, decking, fencing, landscaping etc.
Experienced contractor, reliable with attention to
detail.
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Winslow Community Bus
www.winslowbus.com
wdcbenquiries@btconnect.com
01296 715786
ALL are welcome to come on the Community Bus!
Thursday 1st August – Lunch out at The Oak Aston Clinton – lovely pub with traditional pub food. £4.50
travel.
Tuesday 6th August - Buckingham Bus – 1 hour in town then 1 hour in Tesco, or 2 hours in Tesco. Door
to door service, bus passes accepted, otherwise £4.50 return.
Thursday 8th August - Westcroft Shopping - Morrisons, Boots, Aldi, etc., bus passes accepted,
otherwise £4.50 return. Departs Winslow 9.30am, village pick-ups. Ring to book.
Sunday 11th August – Bournemouth – Join us on our annual trip to Bournemouth – £20.00
Tuesday 13th – Cotswolds Tour – join us on another fact-filled drive through the Cotswolds countryside
with pub lunch. £8.00.
Sunday 18th August – Visit Aldeburgh - my favourite seaside on the Suffolk coast, with a stop at Snape
Maltings on the way. £20.00
Tuesday 20th August – Visit Yarnton Home and Garden – formerly Yarnton Nurseries – Garden centre
for plants, seeds, bulbs and gardening supplies, plus gifts and a restaurant. £5.00
Thursday 22nd August - Westcroft Shopping - Morrisons, Boots, Aldi, etc., bus passes accepted,
otherwise £4.50 return. Departs Winslow 9.30am, village pick-ups. Ring to book.
Tuesday 27th August – Asda Shopping MK1 - option to go to M&S, Primark, etc., £4.00.
Thursday 29th August – Visit Stratford-upon-Avon. Do your own thing – laze by the river, shop or visit
some of Shakespeare’s residences. £6.00 travel.
Tuesday 3rd September - Buckingham Bus – 1 hour in town then 1 hour in Tesco, or 2 hours in Tesco.
Door to door service, bus passes accepted, otherwise £4.50 return.
Thursday 12th September - Westcroft Shopping - Morrisons, Boots, Aldi, etc., bus passes accepted,
otherwise £4.50 return. Departs Winslow 9.30am, village pick-ups. Ring to book.
Tuesday 17th September - Stony Stratford Shopping – lots of lovely shops and places to eat – only
£4.50.
Thursday 19th September –Lunch at The Pheasant Brill – pub with a view! £5.00 travel.
Monday 23rd September – Asda Shopping MK1 - option to go to M&S, Primark, etc., £4.00.
Thursday 26th September - Westcroft Shopping - Morrisons, Boots, Aldi, etc., bus passes accepted,
otherwise £4.50 return. Departs Winslow 9.30am, village pick-ups. Ring to book.
Milton Keynes Theatre - please book as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
All prices are for tickets in Band A price range (circle or stalls) and travel.
Performances start 2.30pm unless otherwise stated. Door to door service.
Wednesday 4th September- The Entertainer – starring Shane Richie ‘one of the greatest plays of the
20th century’.£27.00
Wednesday 25th September -9 to 5 The Musical - £33.00
Wednesday 2nd October – Priscilla Queen of the Desert – starring Joe McFadden - this smash hit show
features a dazzling display of stunning costumes, fabulous feathers and a non-stop parade of dance
floor classics. £30.00
Wednesday October 9th - Dr Dolittle - £34.50
Wednesday October 30th – Kinky Boots = ‘Dazzling, sassy and uplifting’. Winner of the Olivier Award for
Best New Musical. £33.50.
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AYLESBURY MARKET BUS - No parking – no hassle AND help on and off with your shopping if needed!
ALL WELCOME, young and old alike. Pickups around Winslow and in the villages.
Every Friday and Saturday morning the bus travels into Aylesbury from Winslow, through the
Horwoods, Mursley and Swanbourne arriving just after 10am and departing 12.15pm. It’s FREE with a
bus pass, otherwise only £4.50 return. We drop off outside Sainsbury’s or at the bus station. You also
have the option to go to Broadfields Tesco and Aldi.
We can pick up near to your home.
Ring Sue for more info or a timetable! 01296 715786

Nash Fest 3
In tune with a fun day!
The third Nash Festival was held on the 20th July on the recreation ground this year
between 2 p.m. and late, and it was a great success once again.
With an eclectic mixture of music from 4 bands, a great kids play area, bouncy castle, arts
and crafts, beer and wine bar, tea and cakes, face painting and much more. The day was a
great hit with all who attended. Our thanks to the Festival committee and all of the
volunteers who brought this event together.
To quote one regular attendee “Nash Fest gets better every year!”

The event raised over £1500 towards the upkeep and running of the Nash Village Hall.
The feedback from social media has also been very encouraging and the early planning for
Nash Fest 4 is already underway with plans for a better day, with a wider range of lively
bands, packed full of fun. If you would like to participate and help in the organising
committee for next year’s festival and / or volunteer to support the event in any way
please contact social committee chair Mary Vinakoti. Equally if you have any ideas about
how to improve the event or any contacts we should know about then again please get in
touch with Mary (as above) or Mike Williams, Chair of the Village Hall committee.

Rock on Nash Fest 4!

Whaddon Diary
Saturday 3rd August Summer Social Night.
Doors open at 7.30pm.
Games and music.
Jubilee Hall, Whaddon
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NASH HARVEST HOME AND GARDEN SHOW 2019
Saturday 21st September
In August entry forms will be distributed to all households for the Show with full
instructions for presenting your exhibits. We hope to provide refreshments and better
weather than last year!
The full list of classes for this year’s Show is as follows;VEGETABLES AND FRUIT
1)
3 tomatoes of one variety, but any variety can be shown.
2)
5 beans of one variety, but any variety can be shown.
3)
3 root vegetables of one variety, but any variety can be shown.
4)
Potatoes grown from one seed potato in a pot.
5)
3 bulbs of garlic.
6)
4 cooking apples of one variety, but any variety can be shown.
7)
4 eating apples of one variety, but any variety can be shown.
FLOWERS
1)
All ages: A bunch of mixed flowers in a vase (5-10 stems)
2)
Children (under 13 years): A flower arrangement in a teacup.
3)
All ages: A hedgerow arrangement in a vase.
4)
All ages: A houseplant.
CAKES
1)
Victoria sandwich, max. 20 cm diameter with a raspberry jam filling and no cream.
2)
5 pieces of shortbread.
3)
Children (under 13 years): 3 butterfly cakes.
4)
Men only: Lemon drizzle cake cooked in a loaf tin.
5)
4 fruit scones, any shape or size.
JAM (jar size 340g or 454g)
1)
A jar of stone fruit jam.
2)
A jar of soft fruit jam.
3)
A jar of citrus fruit marmalade.
4)
A jar of lemon curd.
5)
A jar of chutney, matured for at least 3 months.
DRINKS
1)
Flavoured gin or fruit liqueur.
PHOTOGRAPHY/ART WORK all photos no larger than 12”x8” in black and white or
colour
1)
Adults: a photograph on the subject “Nash Village Life”.
1)
Children (under 16 years): a photograph on the subject “Nash Village Life”.
2)
Adults: a photograph on the subject “Anything Orange”.
3)
Children (under 12 years): a coloured picture, in any medium depicting “A
children’s film character”.
CRAFT
1)
A knitted or crocheted egg cosy.
2)
“Something new from something old”.
3)
Children (under 12 years): a Lego model of your own design with a maximum base
of 30cm x 30cm.
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